LOT 660 IS VERY IMPORTANT
to local flora and fauna. The
resort would affect many
species that live and feed on
the land. Pollution from sources such as vehicles or sewage
treatment plan problems will
threaten the wetland and lake
species.
It is decades since the last
thorough flora and fauna surveys of this land. Threatened
species that live and feed on
Lot 660 include Black Cockatoos (top right). The proponents claim they would not be
affected because they do not
feed on the vegetation that
would be cleared for the
resort, but we have proof that
they do. Threatened Ringtail
Possums (right) also live in Lot
660, near where land would be
cleared for the access road.
Lot 660 also contains one of only three populations of the
Albany Wetlands Sundew Drosera paleacea (below).
Southern WA is a global
biodiversity hotspot.
Previously unknown
species are being identified all the time. It’s a
racing certainty that
there are some to be
found in Lot 660 and
Lake Vancouver.

If you would like to address the Council Meeting you need to
register in advance, e.g. by email to Liaison Officer Jennifer
Williamson (jenniferw@albany.wa.gov.au) or by arriving early
and talking to the staff at the door.
Local Structure Plan 9 will also be considered at State level
by the WA Planning Commission and the EPA. You may like to
make your views known to our local member Peter Watson and
the Minister for Planning Rita Saffioti.
Peter Watson (peter.watson@mp.wa.gov.au)
PO Box 5844, Albany 6332
Hon. Rita Saffioti MLA (Minister.Saffioti@dpc.wa.gov.au)
Dumas House, 2 Havelock Street, West Perth 6005
To learn more, please follow Frenchman Bay Association - FBA
on Facebook or see www.frenchmanbayassociation.com.

Important update for everyone in Goode Beach and
Albany from the Frenchman Bay Association

DEVELOPERS WANT the City of Albany to approve Local
Structure Plan 9. This would change the zoning to allow
a 51-unit tourist resort to be built at Goode Beach
between Lake Vancouver and the beach. The resort
would include a restaurant, function centre and swimming pool.
The block of land in question is known as Lot 660. It
surrounds Lake Vancouver, a pristine freshwater lake, on
three sides. Most of Lot 660 is either vegetation-covered
dunes near the sea or wetland near the lake. The current
city plan envisages a “low key” development of up to ten
“chalet/cottage units” in a small part of the block
designated as Special Use Zone SU1. The question is
whether this should change to allow a much larger
development extending well beyond SU1.
The Frenchman Bay Association is opposing this
change. We are not opposed to all development (for
instance we support the Council’s decision to allow
development of the old caravan park site at Frenchman
Bay), but all the evidence is that the proposed resort:
 Endangers protected rare species of plants and
animals
 Would permanently alter the Lake Vancouver
wetland
 Risks irrecoverable damage to the lake and
surroundings
 Cannot be built without driving a truck through EPA
and Planning Commission guidelines on protecting
wetlands and on coastal setbacks.
All this is on top of the potential disruption to our
community through traffic, noise and light pollution.
The map on the other side of this page shows why
the resort cannot be built within normal planning
parameters.
The Council Meeting on 24th July will be your last
chance to express your concern. Use your right to four
minutes to say what you think, or simply show your
support by coming along.

LOT 660 – MAP SHOWING PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT WITH WETLAND VEGETATION, WETLAND BUFFER AND COASTAL SETBACK
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ET – Euphorbia terracina Herbland
AfAs – Agonis flexuosa/Adenanthos sericeus Closed
Shrub
Af – Agonis flexuosa Closed Shrub
AfEMt – Agonis flexuosa/Eucalyptus spp Woodland
over Melaleuca thymoides Low Heath
Mt –Melaleuca thymoides Low Heath
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Erosion Hazard Lines from CHARMS report

WETLAND BUFFER
WA Planning Commission, EPA and Government Sewerage
Policy all say that the wetland buffer is measured from the edge
of the wetland vegetation (speckled green area). EPA guideline
says minimum 50m buffer (left hand solid yellow line).
Proponents have measured from the edge of the open water
to the actual buildings – so the actual buffer between wetland
vegetation and developed area is less than 5 metres in places.

100 yr Erosion Hazard Line 135m

COASTAL SETBACK
Coastal planning policy SPP2.6 says setback must allow for
potential erosion with a foreshore reserve remaining afterwards
(right hand solid yellow line).
But proponents want to build right up to the 50 year erosion
hazard line (right hand dashed blue line) with no allowance for
foreshore reserve.
SPP 2.6 says timeframe should be 100 years (left hand dotted
yellow line).

50 yr Erosion
Hazard
Line (68m)
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Proponents say resort would have to be rebuilt before 50 years
anyway, and if erosion was occurring would build further inland
(“managed retreat”). But because of the lake and wetland there is
no space into which to retreat.
Applying the policies means development would have to go
between the solid yellow lines. There is no room for the
proposed resort.
Frenchman Bay Association, July 2018

